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A FAREWEMi.

HEART!seeks the company of other women.

Go fetch to me a pint o wine.
And fill it in a silver tassie; :

That I may drink before I go
A. service to .ay bonnie lassie;

The boat rocks at the pier o' Leith,
' Fu' loud tbe wind blaws frae the

- ferry, ' - .:-

The ship rides by the Berwick-la- w,

'., And I maun leave my. bonnie Maryy
The trumpets sound, the. banners fly,

" The glittering: spears are ranked
ready; f )ic ;

The shouts o' war-aV- e heard afar, '
The battle closes Ahick'and bloody;

But it's not the roar o' se or shore
'i Wad make me langer wish to tarryNor shout, o war that's heard afar .

..it's' leaving thee, my bonnie, Mary,
i ::r'.---R: Burns..- -

MISS LIBBEVS REPLIES
XO YOUR LETTERS,

Correct name and address' must be given to insure
to print. Use ink.

y Write short letters, on one
side of paper only. Address
Miss Libbey, 916 President
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. -

'
EASTER BRIDES-TO-B- E

A Comedy of Youftx Founded by lr. Manners on Hi
Great Plajr of the Same Title Illustrations

From Photographs of the Play
-;vV: -' ' r; s.-

--
:

Copyright 1913, by Bodd, lead Company '
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Jjj i6mca'
We asked the the if her dog- young lady, across way was pedigreed

And she said Von had very little trouble In that way if you washed hiin
with good strong carbolic soap every week. s .

to get to the Pacific coast both from
a standpoint of railroad and Pullman
fares. There- - are full particulars re-
garding the interesting :, places' ' one
may .reach en. route to and from the
expositiohs ' together with, what these
extras will cost for individuals' and
parties,., while several - model tours
are outlined. Full data on the
climate and the clothing necessaryto take along is given with a full
schedule of the hotels in- San Fran-
cisco and. San Diego, their size andrates. v

"FIRST AH TO .THE FAIR-GOE- R'

..A map of. the United States almost
entirely free lines forms
an interesting: part of a bopklat - dust
issued by the. Lehigh "Valleyi "Railroad
eallingiattention to its ; Calif ornia ex-
positions! eervicej 4. But the map does
show all the important-touris- t pointstouched V various routes - to ' the
coast from the east.: V', : i

. "Draw your, route on sthe map," is
me sueeeauoa .maoe oy me raiiroaa,which offers its services to -- tell Just
what any trip t will cost and j how It
may . be made. n ;

"It's In This Book" is the an-
nouncement on-th- e cover which is de-
scribed as "First Aid ' to the Fair-goer- ."

j , , 4

There- - is no extended description of
the expositions all of which is or
xi. i n VfeA Vrl i. a . ;

zi nes-b- ut . there is definite informa-
tion on how much it is going to cost

For the last reason I have- left and
will never return with Mm again.
Would It be proper for me to let other
gentlemen call on me? w

; .' B. M.
First get the legal right; but not

till you have done so should you en-

courage lover.

MEN WHO EXPECT TOO
MUCH FROM MATRIMONY

"A lamp alight,' a rose abloom, and
you ".'.": " . ; "

Make home for me where'er God puts
us two. '". t ' .

No hut so squalid but it would suffice;
No battlemented castle, grim and

stout,
Too oold to hold my little paradise,

Or, holding that, could bar content- -,
- ment out." ? .

The girl' who weds a very young man
has the matrimonial reins in her own
hands, usually. The youthful husband
knows little or nothing of housekeep-
ing. He depends upon his bride to fur
nish the knowledge concerning it
which he lacks If he makes her twice
as muco of an allowance as she-reall-

needs, he is blissfully unconscious o
it. Consequently he does not worry
over It !'.-

If . he ' waits ten ; years longer to se
lect a wife, his wits have become
sharpened. Be has visited at so many
homes of his married chums, hearingtheir praises or complaints regarding
home life, that he cannot help having.formed -- his own line of thought. He
is inclined to- - be lenient in his opinions
toward the presiding angel y of the
home. If "he adds another ten years to
his bachelor life ere he weds, he is aptto become less tolerant with a woman's
idea of household economy, v -

He- - wants a wife comely to look
upon.1 He would pass over many an-
other- quality in favor of youth. He
knows' the advatnage of molding a
wife to a husband's ways, and expectsto find the head of a woman of forty
on" the shoulders of 'a girl of, twenty.t he finds she is not well up in the
art of cooking, , he sets her at it. :"He
buys her a cook . book, and she ; is
iilunged forthwith into the household
treadmill; hot where her husband's
mother began as' a bride, but where
that good JLady left off. .

He expects his wifev;xio rfaatter how
tited she may be Jrom encounters with
the , maid, to feeJust as sweet, and
agreeable to him when he cqines home
as in their courting.' days-wi- th not
even a cloud in her sky. He expects
to look over the household bills, sug-
gesting the cutting down of the gas
bill if It appears too high, or the cof-
fee bill, which ' shows a few poundsmore have been used this .month than
last. He calls his wife to task about
buying a new hat, declaring she Is ex-
travagant in purchasing two within a
year. ,":;',' . . ;:, ;

Immediately there is war in camp.
She reminds him that one was a straw
hat for summer, ironically remarkingthat .she had to have warmer head-
gear 'in ywinter," unless he wanted ' to
see her m make a freak of herself-- by
wearing a straw hat when snow was
iblowing., . - ' . ;.;'- v, .'" '".':"'-

He expects she will be satisfied with-
out compliments, tenderness and love-maki- ng

which he gave her before she
exchanged her name for him, and not
have secret longings for the kiss" of
affection now and then, nor the thrill-
ing touch of "a lingering olasp as she
passes him his morning fttp of coffee.
The man who expects the sole business
and. happiness of a wife should "be to
cater to his pleasure, heroically put-
ting aside all her own comfort and en-
joyment, makes :; matrimony a hard
road to travel. A husband should ex
pect that which .will never disappointhim that-th- average wife will do the
very best she can on each and all oc- -
casions for love's sake only

I suppose he will marry the
girl up at the Remington," she flashedDae... - . .

La t night Lord Gray was asked If
nis new wife was "the girl at the
.tteminrrton?'"- -

"Yes, that's the girl,', he lausrhed.
"My wife and I met at her father's

Jersey hotel . last summer," he con-
tinued: "Just about the time ray wifewas having her marriage annulled." :,

Financed by Dancing. ; s :

When asked how he financed him
self in this country Lord Gray looked
dejectedly at the floor and said:

MT nflnf.ins-- I nrkn ihia a
number of prize contests7. But I don't
have to depend on that solely, now,
A few weeks ago 'my, jaunt died in
Scotland and left me some estate. It
is not very large, but enough to keepme suppiiea witn runas." .

: Are you going on a honeymoon?"the bride was asked.
"Well, that depends on how father

takes this," she replied.
ljord Gray came to this countryabout a year ago as an engineer on

the Carnegie Institute non-magne- tic

snip, tjarnegie. ie learned to tango,and temporarily gave up engineering."I am planning to go around the
world in a 45-ro- ot motor boat on 1

partly scientific and partly commer
cial trip," he says.

The couple got out the. marriagelicense late in the afternoon. An
hour later they were married by the
Rev. John L. Bteen, No. 257 West
Forty-fourt- h street.
. Cinematic stock yards were closed
and the works of slaughtering hun
dreds of cattle began, following the
quarantine of Hamilton county.
- Robert Baxter TJpham, well known
yachtsman and clubman of Boston.
died at Claremont, N. H.

Flowers for Sjt. Valentine's Day
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By J. Hartley Manners

me? Sure I'm ten times the happiestman since I came into this room." He
put his arm around her aad, sitting
beside her", drew her closely to him.
"Listen, dear," he said, "listen. We'll
go back to the old country. Our child
shall be born where we' first met
There'll be no danger. No one shall
harm us with that little liife tremblingIn the balance the little precious life.
If It's a girl child "she'll be the mother
of her people, and if it'fce a man child
he shall grow up to carry on his

work." So there there, me dar-li- n

we'll go !aek--we'- go back."
She shook her head feebly. "I can't,"

she said. v '

"Why not, dear?" , ,

"I didn't want to' tell you,, but now
you make me. Prank, dear, I aru 111."

; '

His heart almost stopped. "111? Oh,
my darlin', what is it? Is it serious?
Pell me it isn't serious!'? And his
voice rang with a note of agony.

"Ob, no, I don't think so. I saw the
doctor today.' H said I must be care
ful, very c&reful, until until our baby
is born."

"An' ye kept it all to yerself, me
brave one, me dear one. All rlght.
We won't go back. ' Well stay here.
I'll' make t)m find me work.; I'm
strong. I'm clever, too, and crafty,
Angela. I'll wri-i- g it from this hus-

tling city. I'll fight It and beat it Me
darlin' shall have " everything she'wants." My little mother my precious
little mother!'! .

v CHAPTER Vl!.
Cor.irrvvnication From Nathaniel

Kip-snorth-

HE mcntha that followed ' were
'the htrdest in O'Connell's life.
Striv- - 83 he wwuld. he cor.i i
find do really remunerative em

ployment He lad no special training.
He knew no. trade. His pen, though,
fluent was not cultured and lacked the
glow of eloquence he had when speak-
ing. He' worked in shops and in fac-
tories. He tried to report on news-
papers. . But hia lack of experience ev-

erywhere handicapped him. What he
contrived to earn during those nsontbs
of struggle was all too little as the
time approached for the great event.
- Angela was now entirely conSned i
her bed. - She seemed to grow more
spirit-lik-e every day. A terrible dread
haunted O'Connell waking and sleep-
ing. would start out of some ter-
rible dream' at night and listen to her
breathing. When he would hurry back
at the dose of some long, disappoint-
ing day his heart would be hammer-
ing dully with fear for his loved one.
; As the months wore on hi3 face b- -

came lined with care and" the brig'at
gold of ills hair dimmed with streaks
of silver. But he never faltered or
lost courage. He always felt he must
win the fight for existence as he
meant to win the greater oonCict
later for liberty.

Angela, lying so still, through the
long days, could only hope. She f?lt
so helpless. It was woman's weak-
ness that brought men like O'Connell
to the edge of despair. And hers was
not merely bodily, weakness, but tins
more poignant one of pride. Was it
fair to her husband. Was it just? In,
England she had prosperous relfives.
They would not let her die in her mis-

ery. They could not let her baby co-ro- a

into the world with poverty as its only
inheritance. TCI now she had been
unable to master her feeling of hatreA
and bitterness for her brother Nathan-
iel, her intense dislike and contempt
for her sister Monica, From the time
she left England she had not written
to eittier of them. Could she now?
Something decided bcr.

One night O'Connell came back d-- s

heartenedj. Try as be would, he could
not conceal it He was getting to tbi
end of his courage. There was Jneuf.
ficient work at the shop he fcad been
working in for several weeks. He had
been told be need not come again.

Angela, lying motionless and white,
tried . to comfort him and give him
heart. .

She made up her mind that night.
The next day she wrote to her brother.

She could not bring herself to ex-

press one regret for what she had don
or said.' On the contrary, she maa
many references to her happiness with
the man she loved. She did write oi
the hardships they were passing
through. But they were only tempo-
rary. O'Connell was so clever, so

brilliant he must win in the end. Onlj
'just now.she was ill. She needed help.
She asked no gift a loan merely.
They would pay it back when the day s

of plenty came. ' She would not ask
even this were it not that she was not
only 111, but the one great, wonderful
thing in the world was to be vouch-
safed her motherhood. In the nam a

of her unborn baby she begged him U
send an immediate response.

tTo Be Continued..

The Ohio is receding at all pointa
above Cincinnati. ,
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Prepared Especially Far This Newspaper

- (Continued.) - ' !

His active brain was wntmnaiiy cry-

ing to devise new ways of adding to
Ilia meager income. He multiplied his
duties", v He worked far into the night
when he could find a, demand for his
articles. But little by little his sources
of revenuefailed him. '

: 1 ,

Some. ' fresh and horrible agrarian
crimes in Ireland,-fo- r which (the home
rule patty was blamed, far awhile
tarried the tide of sympathy against
his party. The order was sent out to
discontinue meetings for the purpose
of collecting funds in America funds

' the Irish Americana ha been eo cheer-
fully and plentifully bestowing on ,the
f'cause."?; v" - r
v O'ConneU - was recalled to Ireland.-Hi- s

work was highly commended. , '

. Some day they , would send him to
the United Staa again as a special
pleader. At present he would be of
greater value at, home.

- He was Instructed to apply to the
treasurer of the fund and arrange-
ments would be made for his passage
back to Ireland. r v

He brought the news to Angela with
a strange feeling of fear end disap-
pointment. He had built so .pinch pn
making a wonderful career in the great
new world and returning home some
day to Ireland with the means of re-

lieving
: some of her1 misery and with

his wife guarded, as. she ghould .be,
from the possibility ot want-- ' And
here was he. going back to Ireland 'as
poor as he left it, though richer im-

measurably in the love of Angela.
. She was sitting perfectly still, her
eyes on the Hoot, vhen he e&iered the
room, a He came In so softly that she
did 'not hear himl He lifted her head
and looked into her eyes. . He noticed
with certainty "what had been, so far
only a vague, 111 defined "dread. Her
face was very, very pale and trans-
parent Her eyes were sunken and
had a strange . brilliancy. She,' was
much, slighter and far morel ethereal
than on that day when they stood on
the deck of the ship and turned their

.faces so hopefully to the new: world..- -

He felt a- - Knifelike stab , startle
through his blood to his heart. His
breath caught.' .

.7 ! '
. i

Angela looked up at him radiantly. ;

He kissed her, and with mock cheer-
fulness he said laughingly:

"Such news, me darlin! Such won-dherf- ul

newslf. '

"Good news; dear?"
"The best in the wurrld," and he

choked a.- sob. .,

, "I knew It would come! I knew it
would. Tell me, dear." ' ;

"We're to go back back to Ireland,
; See, here are the orders," and he show
ed her the official letter.

She took it wonderingly and reftd It
Her hand dropped to her side. Hei
head drooped into the same position h

. had found her .in. In a moment he was
kneeling at her aide.
; "What ia it, dear?"

"We cant go, Frank."
; v"We can't go? What' are ye saytaV
dear?'

"We can't go," she repeated, her body
crumpled tip limply in the chair,

" "And why not Angela? ', I know I
. can't take ye ; back" as I brought ye
here, ' dear, if that" a what ye mane.

. The luck's been against me. It's been
cruel bard against me. An' that thought
is tearin' at me heart this minnit

"It isn't that Frank," she said
. 'faintly. s

"Then what is it?"
rs "Oh, she cried, "I hoped it would
be so different so very qiffiereat

"What did ye thinfwould be so dif,--

ferent dear? Our going back? .Is thai
,whats throublin ye?" ; "

"No, Frank, not that I doit care
how we go back so long as you are
with me." He pressed her hand. In a
moment she went on; "But we can't
go, we can't go. Oh, my dear, my dear,
can't you guess? Can't you think?"
She looked imploringly into his eyea,

A new wonder came into ads. Could
it be true? Could it? He took both
her hands and held them tightly and
stood up, towering' over her and trem-
bling violently. ;

"Is itis it" he cried and, stopped,
as if afraid to complete the question.

She smiled a wan smile up at hire
, and nodded, her. head as she answered

"The union of our lives ia to be com-

plete. Our love ia to be rewarded." '

"A child is coming to us?" he wfcis-pere- d.

-

"It is," and her voice was hushed
too.

"Praise be to God! Praise be to his
holy namey And? O'Connell clasped
his hands in prayer. - .

In a little while she went on: "It was
the telling you I wanted to be so dif-
ferent. I wanted you when you heard
it to be free of care happy. And I've
waited from day to day, hoping for the
best that some good fortune would
come to you." .;

He forced one of his old time, hearty
laughs, but there was a hollow ring
in it: v

"What is that yer sayin' at all 7

Wait for good fortune? Is there any
aood fortune like what ye've Just told

by Ptctortal Review t
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- A DAINTY LITTLE FROCK

An avalanche of letters from Easter
brides-to-ib- e ask' me; regarding the all- -,

important function. To H. J., R. A.
'G..iEmma H.; Miss HoadIey,: and oth
ers I would say: An authority sives
the following regarding wedding eti-- ;

quette: ; -- ; . y,.- - i
. So many questions are received as
to; the etiuette of weddings and wed-din-

presents that for future reference
the whole ground is gone over here in
brief form: .' ,

" ,.
The bride drives to the church withher , father, mother or whoever is go-

ing to-- ,

give her away, at the ceremony.
The .bridesmaids await the . bride's

arrival in the vestibule or private room,
of the church.: ' - , , '

The bride walks up. the church. with
her father, taking his left arm, the
bridesmaids Jind ushers preceding. '

,

.The bridal guests should be alreadyseated in pews In the church when the
bride arrives. f X

The. bridegroom's relatives, sit on the
left and those of the bride on the rightof the aisle. ''

. .
(The bride stands at the bridegroom'sleft hand, her father, mother of guar-

dian who gives her; away at her left
hand. . . , -

,

The bride and groom, should be thefirst to leave the; chiirch, the brides-
maids following immediately after,The bride's mother? walking with the
bridegroom's - father, should - be ; the
next, to 'leave, , so that she may .be atthe home- in good time to, receive the4
guests.' ,: - .:.

When sending- - a present address itto the bride. .
'

In any-- case, inclose a (Visiting cardwith the present, with or without afew words of congratulation or affec-
tion. . ; ) ,, !, ,

The bride ehouid never ' fail to ac
knowledge' a wedding present on thesame day as its arrivals ' t .

wmie expressing - her own thanksne snouid mclude those of her fiancealso. '' f ' - .' ,
The bridegroom with the' best man.

shouid await the bride in the church atme cnancei steps, v . ,

it is usual now to have a. wpflflinir
breakfast.'- If such is provided, hotand cold viands,' such as are' given at
a. ball supper; are suitable.

Afternoon or early eveninse weddinssand ecptions are very much more
fashionable.: Elaborate sunBsra. with
plenty of cakes and sandwiches, to-
gether rwith coffee, champagne and
ices, are usually provided. The wed-
ding cake should toe in an importantposition on th table. . ,' - i vIt is best to place the wedding presTents In a third room If nosaibln onaroom 4eing used for the tables, onefor the reception . room ' Thbride and bridegroom stand to receivethe congratulations' of the guests ontheir return from the chuTri tiwhere the bride's mother also stands
10 greet ner visitors. '

FIRST GET THE
T LEGAL RIGHT

Dear Miss Ldbbey: v ' . ..

.. I am a married woman twenty --five
years of age. Have been married eightyears, and have had trouble from thefirst week. My husband won't work.
drinks hard, won't stay home, and

LORD GRAY WINS

2D TANGO BRIDE

It! TEN MONTHS
Lord Douglas Moore Gray, twenty-thre- e

years' old, was married for thesecond time in ten months yesterday;Like - his previous marriage, that of
yesterday was an ; elopement. . Thistime his bride was Marjorie Wilson,nineteen years old, daughter of Wil-lar- d

Wilson, proprietor of the Hotel
Remington, in West Forty-sixt- h
street, and the Pine Beach Hotel, Bar-neg- at

Bay. ' '

'; The marriage was to have been keptsecret "until such time as we thoughtbest to tell her father and mother."
expiamea me young Englishman last
nignt.

"Where did- you hear of It?" de
manded the bride. Then," after a mo-
ment's reflection, she, asked:

, ."What will mother say? What will
father say? Well, this will save us
the pain of telling them. They will
read it, and all will be well."

"Yes, that's right," chimed in Lord
Gray. Then he went back to finish his
dinner.

Tangoing Won Bride.
Tangoing, the young lord said, had

won .him both brides. The first was
Anabel Henderson, daughter . of
Charles Henderson, a broker. She was
seventeen years old. -

."The last I saw of her as my wife,"
explained Gray, "was when we were
dancing at Shanley's last fall. Mr,
and Mrs. Henderson came in and took
her away." .

The marriage was annulled. When
the girl was leaving the court house
she was asked what her husband's

I plans were.

CORNER FOR COOKS.
t

'!. ''Corn Oysters.
One pint grated green .corn, one

cup flour,, one rounded teaspoon of
baking powder, one-four- th cup but-
ter,, one beaten egg, three tablespoon- -'
fuls milk, unless the corn, is very
yo,ung and milky, when none will be
needed. Season with salt and pepper,
drop in small cakes, and fry in but-
ter like buckwheat "cakes,- - .. . v

i , ' ' '

Cheese Souffle. ' .

Put two tablespoons i of butter in a
double boiler. Add one heaping table-spoonf- ul

of flour, -- When ' smooth
add one-ha-lf cup.vof , milk; one-ha- lf

teaspoonful of salt, a, little paprica.Cook two minutes. ', Add the yolksof three eggs well beaten, one cup of
good grated cheese: ' Set away till
cooL Then add the whites of; three
eggs well beaten. ' Turri lnto a but-tered'di-

and make 25 or 80 minutes
Serve in same dish immediately. i

' ', Meat Ilalls for,, Brealcf atet 4. i
In making croquettes or meat balls

for breakfast they may be made the
day before, rolled in eggs and cracker
crumbs, so they will not take 'the
time in the- early morning. The ear?
makes an air as well as a grease proof
covering. :

Nancy's C'atft w- V

yolk one egg, , one: cup flour andone teaspoon baking Tjowder, one cup
sugar, 'three quarters cup milk, two
teaspobnfuls melted butter. Use white
ox egg with confectioner's sugar for

.
' ' ' - - -frosting. f - -

- Ptork Cake,',... ,

One' cup salt .pork that has been
chopped very fine, one cup sour milk
mixed with two teaspoonfuls jot soda,two cups sugar, one cup molasses, one
cup raisins,- - one teaspoonful cloves,one teaspoonful cinnamon, half nut-
meg, floure enough, to . make a stiff
dough. Bake in moderate oven. -

Baked Brown Bread. .

One cup rye meal, 'one cup Indianmeal and one cup bread flour, sifted
together, one cup sour milk, half cipmolasses, , one teaspoonful soda- dis-
solved in milk, one teaspoonful baking-

powder sifted with the meal andflour.- Mix these well and bake in a
covered tin. ,

DAILY DOINGS OF

D. II. S. STUDENTS

j.' The -- debating team selected at the
meeting of the sophomore , class Fri-
day noon to represent the class In theinterclass debates is composed o Miss
Marion Green, Edward.. Carroll' andFrank Mercer. The first debate in theinterclass series will probably be heldwithin a!-fe- weeks-tim- e as it. is de-
sired to have the entire series finish-
ed before the time for . senior, exams
comes. The team to ', represent the
senior class in the arguments will be
selected at the class meeting Thurs-
day noon. The candidates nominatedat the last meeting were Miss Victoria
Linderoth, Miss. Muriel Hotchkiss.
Emil Swartz and Edward Leary;

; The editors of the Criterion wish
that all material fo the February tis-
sue of the paper be plaped in their
hands by tomorrow evening. The pa-
per will be placed on sale the last
Thursday o- - the month 'and In order
to insure publication everything must
be in the hands of the publisher bythe end of. this week. ' . :

The executive committee of the
Athletic Association met this noon inroom 1.

' The basketball team, will play the
Stratford high school .team tomorrow
evening in Stratford at the town hall.
The team will leave on ' the seven
o'clock, trolley from M:eigs' corner.' A
large number of rooters is expectedto accompany the team to the scene
of battle.

Franklin Johnson, '15. is : absent
from school because Of illness.

The Hinky Dee club will hold ' its
first annual dance on Friday eveningat Miss Slocum's gymnasium. Many
high school pupils will attend the af-
fair. . .. ...... ''-',; ' '.

c

DOGHESSJ

1135 MAIN ST.
COR,Ei-AS- T.

PHONE 1567--6

- Neither William II. Taft nor Theo-
dore Roosevelt has been, seen buying
any valentine for each other, nor has
any similar, purchase been reportedeither by" Champ Clark, or W. , JV Bry-an. ' :v k

Flowers for St. Valentine's Day
- - 3 OHN RECK & SON !

or, lawn may be used for this little
dress. which has no trimming other
than sprays of flowers entwined about
the neck .and waist.

The design . can be '
reproduced-- . a'

small cost, only 4 yards of 86-in- ch ma-
terial ; being required for the purpose.
Sew, two widths of the lawn 'togetherbefore' cutting and place ' the" 'pattern..over the. seam so. that it , will be under
the arm or in as inconspicuous a placeas possible., - The skirt is - cut on , a
lengthwise fold of the material, also
the outer front back and sleeve (these
being cut in one piece).! The piecing
for the skirt Is laid on a lengthwise
thread of the material.

The lining is first made, after which
the sleeve seam , is closed and sleeve
added to lining, in case an undersleeve
is used.

Now close under-ar- m and sleeve
seam of outside, as notched.

- Turn hem in right back at notches.
Turn under upper edge, and, if desired
with- gathered sleeve, 'turn under edge

' of sleeve on slot perforation; gather
inch from folded edges. Gather

lower edge of front and back between' double "TT" perforations. Arrange on
' lining, .' centers' and under-ar- m seams
even; stitch ' lower edges together.

" Stitch . gathers at upper edge along
lower line of small o" perforations in
lining.

Close back seam of skirt from large
"O" perforation ..to lower edge, finish
edges above for opening. Turn hem
at lower edge on single small "o" per
forations. - Form heading at upper
edge, creasing on slot perforations;
gather 1 inch from folded edge; if
desired without heading,, cut, off upper
edge on double ''co' .perforations nd

' gather entire upper edge. Adjust skirt.
stitching , gathers over lower edge of
waist, centers even, bringing single
small 'o" perforation to under-ar- m

seam. The heading of the flounce may
be edged with lace if preferred.

Dainty frock of white lawn trimmed
about-th- e neck and waist with tinyilnk satin rosebuds. '

'- rr
While ' every one Is ' singing the

praises of cotton ' materials, their
adaptability for Junior frocks should
not be overlooked. Sheer, isoft linen
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:5Kirt- f lis. sack and sleevf; . '
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Pictorial Review. "Dress ... Sizes 6. 8, 10. 12 and 14 years. Price,
'5 cents ' :" .;,;,. ..,

These Home Drt; ssmaking articles are prepared especiallyfor this newspaper from the very latest styles by The Pictorial
Review.


